International air travel can be an important contributing factor to the global spread of infectious diseases, as evidenced by the outbreak of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome in 2003. Restrictions on air travel may therefore be one response to attempt to control a widespread epidemic of a disease such as influenza. We present results from a stochastic, equation-based, global epidemic model which suggest that air travel restrictions often provide only a slight delay in the epidemic. This delay may give valuable time in which to implement other disease control strategies; however, if other strategies are not implemented, the use of travel restrictions alone may lead to a more severe epidemic than if they had not been imposed. Our results also indicate that the particular network of cities chosen for modeling can have a great influence on the model results.
INTRODUCTION
The outbreak of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) in 2003 highlighted the role that international air travel can play in the rapid spread of contagious diseases throughout the world. No country is isolated from the threat of a pandemic or a large regional epidemic. A global model of the spread of a disease can therefore provide an important complementary view to those given by more focused country-, region-, or city-specific models. Such a global epidemic model could allow estimation of the time available to prepare for a local or regional outbreak of a disease given an outbreak in another part of the world, and of the likely effects of potential intervention and disease containment strategies.
Early global influenza epidemic models were based on deterministic systems of coupled, city-level compartmental models (Baroyan, Mironov, and Rvachev 1981; Rvachev and Longini 1985) . More recent models have updated population and travel data, used larger networks of cities, added seasonality, interventions, or stochasticity, or focused on other diseases (Grais, Ellis, and Glass 2003; Grais et al. 2004; Cooper et al. 2006; Colizza et al. 2006a; Colizza et al. 2006b; Colizza et al. 2007; Hufnagel, Brockmann, and Geisel 2004; Epstein et al. 2007 ). Equation-based models often assume homogeneous mixing within the population and mass-action kinetics, and thus provide a mean-field view of the dynamics of the system. In contrast, agent-based models, which track individuals rather than groups, have been developed to capture finer levels of behavioral detail and their effects on the macrolevel behavior of the model (Ferguson et al. 2005 , Ferguson et al. 2006 , Longini et al. 2005 , Germann et al. 2006 , Eubank et al. 2004 ). However, the increased complexity and level of detail of agent-based models means that they are often much slower and more computationally expensive than equation-based models. The choice of using an equation-based model or an agent-based model for a given system often depends on this trade-off between the desired level of detail and the computational resources available.
In this paper, we present a stochastic, equation-based model for the spread of pandemic influenza, and some results regarding the potential effectiveness of air travel restrictions as a disease control strategy. In Section 2, we give a brief overview of the details of the model. Results are presented in Section 3, and conclusions and possible future work are described in Section 4.
MODEL DETAILS
We created a stochastic, equation-based model utilizing a global network of cities connected by air travel. Travel and population data are from several publicly available sources (Brinkhoff 2005 Guimerà et al. 2005) . Natural history parameters for the H5N1 influenza virus align with those published previously (Ferguson et al. 2005 , Ferguson et al. 2006 , Longini et al. 2005 , Germann et al. 2006 .
Within each city is a homogeneously mixed, SEIRtype epidemiological model, with the city's population divided among four possible disease states: Susceptible (S), Exposed (E), Infectious (I), and Recovered (R). Members of the Susceptible group are those who have not yet been infected, but who are susceptible to infection given contact with a member of the Infectious group. Those in the Exposed group have been infected but the disease is in a latent disease state, in which they show no symptoms and are not yet able to infect others. Those in the Infectious group are symptomatic and able to infect others. Recovered persons are no longer infectious, and have acquired immunity to further infection.
Members of the Susceptible, Exposed, and Recovered groups can travel between cities. Members of the Infectious group are assumed not to travel. Thus, the disease is spread within cities by contact between Susceptible and Infectious persons, while an outbreak in a previously uninfected city is caused by Exposed travelers who become Infectious while in that city. Stochasticity in the model allows for characterization of variability of the possible outcomes for a given scenario, rather than describing only the mean behavior of the system. There are two sources of stochasticity in this model: the daily number of infectious contacts between Susceptible and Infectious persons, and the daily numbers of travelers between cities.
The number of newly Exposed persons within a city on a particular day is the expected daily number of infectious contacts between susceptible and infectious members of that city's population. In the deterministic case, within city i at the start of day 1 + t , this number is given by
where i λ is the infectious contact rate and i T is the total population of city i .
We incorporate disease seasonality and geographic effects into the model by allowing the infectious contact rate to vary both with time and location. Thus
Assuming that random contacts between pairs of individuals are independent events and that the total number of contacts that occurs in the time interval from t to t t Δ + does not depend on either the previous number of contacts or on t , we can make equation (1) pT is the probability of traveling from city i to city j . With n cities in the model, the net number of travelers into and out of city i is then given by
Because a traveler from one city could travel to any one of multiple destinations, the stochastic number of daily travelers to each destination is drawn from a multinomial distribution. The numbers of Exposed or Recovered travelers are calculated similarly.
To prevent small fractions of Exposed travelers from prematurely initiating outbreaks in previously uninfected cities, if the net number of Exposed travelers to a city is below a threshold value, it is set equal to zero.
Scenarios involving the imposition of travel restrictions are implemented by reducing the probability of all travel into or out of a given city by a pre-set percentage when the cumulative disease incidence in that city or in another city to which it is directly connected reaches a threshold value. Travel restrictions are thus implemented on a city-by-city basis as the epidemic approaches, rather than being implemented simultaneously worldwide. Once restrictions are implemented in a given city, they remain in effect for the duration of the model run. For the results presented this paper, the threshold value for imposing restrictions was set to 1000 cases, and the travel reduction level was set to 95%.
MODEL RESULTS
For this paper, we ran several model scenarios varying three factors: epidemic origination date (January 1 vs. July 1), imposition of travel restrictions (no restriction vs. 95% travel restriction), and city network (largest population vs. largest air travel). In each scenario, the origin of infection was Hong Kong, the number of cities in the network was 155, and the basic reproduction number of the virus, 0 R , was 1.7. Each scenario was run 50 times. Results reported here are mean results unless stated otherwise.
The maps in Figures 1 and 2 clearly show the difference in the population-based and the travel-volume-based networks. The network based on largest population sizes is much more geographically diverse, providing significantly more coverage of Africa and South America. The network based on largest air travel volumes is significantly more concentrated in the United States and Western Europe. Figures 3 and 4 present the mean epidemic curves for Los Angeles, using the largest-population based network, to demonstrate that imposing travel restrictions can have a significant effect at the local level on the time course of an epidemic, and that those effects can be either positive or negative, based on the timing of the initial outbreak. For an outbreak starting in Hong Kong in January, if there are no interventions, the incidence peaks in Los Angeles in May, past the usual flu season. With travel restrictions imposed, the peak is pushed to mid-June and its size is greatly reduced.
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For an outbreak originating in Hong Kong in July, however, the epidemic peaks in Los Angeles in late November, and is much more severe. In this case, travel restrictions delay the peak to late December, at the height of the flu season, and thus make the local epidemic worse than if the restrictions had not been imposed. From Figure  4 , it can be seen that the final cumulative number of cases in Los Angeles is not significantly changed by the imposition of travel restrictions, in the case of an initial outbreak in either January or July. Figures 5 and 6 show very different results for Los Angeles when the epidemic is modeled on the network based on largest air travel volumes. For both January and July outbreaks in Hong Kong, the peak incidence in Los Angeles is earlier than in the case of the population-based network, and the delays induced by the travel restrictions are much shorter -a few days, rather than approximately a month. However, the epidemic duration in Los Angeles is also shortened in the case of travel restrictions, with the net effect that there is a significant reduction in the cumulative number of cases. 
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CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a model of the potential effects of using international air travel restrictions as a method to control an epidemic of a contagious disease such as H5N1 influenza. Our results indicate that such restrictions can delay the spread of the disease, but that delays may be short. If no other control measures than travel restrictions are implemented, then local epidemics may be either more or less severe, as they are delayed either into or out of the local peak epidemic season. The choice of the underlying network of cities to be modeled is also extremely important. The time course and the cumulative severity of the epidemics were significantly different for our population-based and travel-based networks. Combining a number of such criteria as well as criteria based on network characteristics such as degree or betweenness, may be most appropriate. This model does not currently include rural populations, ground transportation, or detailed heterogeneity within the cities. Each of these may have a large impact on model results, and are the subjects of continuing work.
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